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There is an example of this species in the collection made during the "Porcupine"
Expedition, but no record of the locality or depth is given. It is perhaps the starfish
referred to by Sir Wyville Thomson' as "a fine Scytaster, probably identical with the
Asteria. canariensis of d'Orbiguy." This erroneous view of the identity of tho Astcrias
Ion jipt'.s of Retzius with the Asfrrias caHarknsis of d'Orbigny had been previously sug
gested by Lutke.n,' and the form was ranked by him as a &y(a.i(cr. There is no other

example belonging to this family in the "Porcupine" collection, received by me.
The starfish which bears Gray's name of Astropec(e longipes in the British Museum

is a Clix(asfrr iongipes; and there appears to be little doubt. that this is the form named

by Gray, notwithstanding the contradictory character of some of the statements in his
short di.iguosis of the species.

Subfamily LINCKuN.E, Sladen, 1888.

Genus Fronua) Gray.
Lfr.kia (pa), Muller and Trosdel. Monttsbcr. d. k preuM. Akad. d. Wise. Berlin, April 1840,

p. 103.
Fronua, Gray, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hit, 1840 (December), vol. vi. p. 286.
&yfader (pars), Muller and Troachel, System der Asteriden, 1642, p. 34.

This genus was removed from the Linckiida3 by Viguier,3 and placed in his family
Goniasterida; 1 prefer, however, to revert to Perrier's classification of the form amongst
the Linckiid. The genus is essentially an inhabitant of the tropics, and the type species
may be regarded as a common form.

C/lorology of the Genus Fromia.

a. Geographical di.strib,aion:-

IDIA OCEAN: Three species between the parallels of 30 N. and 30 S.
Fromta rnillepordla, from the Red Sea, Mauritius, Madagascar.

Ceylon, and extending into the Eastern Archipelago and Pacific.
Fromia tumida, from Ceylon. Fromía indica, exact locality
unknown ; recorded as "mcr de l'Iude."

EAsrx ARCHIPELAGO: Two species between the parallels of 10 N. and 10 S.
Fro,nia nill4porcFla, from the Moluccas and Amboina (fide de

Loriol), extends into the Indian Ocean and also into the Pacific.
Frontia monilis, from Aznboin.t.

I Depths of the Sea, p. 171.
$ Videitjkab. JMicL naJ*h. loran. i EjbenJuwn, for 1864, p. 169.
' ArcJ&ixa do Zoul. M)&., 1878, t. vii. p. 166.
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